
* Required

Collaborative Doctoral Training 
Expression of Interest

CDP4

Other

What funding stream do you intend to submit to? * 1.

Amgueddfa Cymru - Museum Wales

National Botanic Garden of Wales

National Library of Wales

What partner organisation will this project be based at? If there is 
more than one collaborating organisation please select the 
organisation where the lead supervisor is based.  * 

2.



Please state what AHRC research areas your project falls under * 3.

Everyone is represented: How can we tell new stories, re-interpret collections to tell
stories we know through new voices and engage new audiences?

Safeguarding biodiversity: How can we support evidence based responses to the
climate emergency and biodiversity crisis and conserve our ecosystems?

Digital access to collections: How can digital technology impact accessibility as well
as the interpretation of collections and the types of stories told?

Conservation: How can the heritage sector manage conservation priorities and
choices in new contexts of collection use, widening participation, and changing
landscapes?

Which of our four research priorities does this project relate? * 4.

Please state what research area(s) your project falls under * 5.



Details of potential supervisors at your partner organisation

Lead supervisor * 6.

Lead supervisor job title and department * 7.

Lead supervisor email address * 8.

Yes

No

Does the lead supervisor have any previous supervision experience? * 9.

How many PhDs have they supervised to completion and/or are they 
currently supervising? * 

10.



Yes

No

Have you identified a second non university supervisor? * 11.

Second supervisor12.

Second supervisor job title and department13.

Second supervisor email address14.

Yes

No

Does the second supervisor have any supervision experience?15.



How many PhDs have they supervised to completion and/or are they 
currently supervising? 

16.



Details of potential university supervisors 

Lead university supervisor * 17.

Lead university supervisor job title, department and university * 18.

Lead university supervisor email address * 19.

Yes

No

Does the lead university supervisor have supervision experience? * 20.

How many PhDs have they supervised to completion and/or are they 
currently supervising?  * 

21.



Yes

No

Have you identified a second university supervisor? * 22.

Second university supervisor23.

Second university supervisor job title, department and university24.

Second university supervisor email address25.

Yes

No

Does the second supervisor have any supervision experience?26.



How many PhDs have they supervised to completion and/or are they 
currently supervising? 

27.



Scope of proposed project

Title * 28.

Summarise your proposed research project (max 300 words) with 
reference to: Research questions, relevant collections at your partner 
organisation, originality of the topic to your field(s), feasibility as a 
four year research project * 

29.

Summarise how your project is of value to you as the partner 
organisation (max 300 words), please consider organisational vision, 
research priorities and research strategy * 

30.



This content is neither created nor endorsed by Microsoft. The data you submit will be sent to the form
owner.

Microsoft Forms

Funding options

Yes

No

Is your university partner eligible for any other funding streams in 
addition to the one that you are intending to apply for (for 
example GW4, GW4 Fresh, SWWDTP, or ESRC Wales DTP)? * 

31.

Do you intend to target any of these funding streams?32.


